
Chailey School Council 

Meeting Minutes 

 

October 22, 2020 (4.15-5.00pm) via Microsoft Teams 
 

Present: 

 

Isla Clark (7Ca), Sinead Collins-Willis (7Wd), Millie Firth (8Di), Scarlett Walker (8Wd), Gilmour 

Loader (9Di), Timon Gamon-Weston (9As), Jessica Morley (10Di), Mrs Key, Mr Dudgeon 

Apologies: Lucy Scrase (10Ca)?, Lolita MacDiarmid (11As)?, Martha Adamson-Dunman (11Gl) 

Next meeting: February 2020 

 

1. Welcome (and role of the Council) 

- Mr Dudgeon welcomed councilors to the meeting, and thanked them for volunteering to represent their year 

groups 

- The role of the school council is an important one, and the school (and Mrs Key) does listen carefully to the views 

and ideas of students, and tries to implement them wherever possible and appropriate  

 

2. ‘Make your mark’ young people’s vote 

- Students may remember this from last year when the vote was completed through assemblies and was paper -

based – the central issue that students identified at Chailey, in East Sussex and nation-wide was to do with 

environmental concerns and climate change - this was therefore the focus for developmental work with the East 

Sussex Youth Cabinet and the UK Youth Parliament 

- It can not happen in this format this year, but will be completed online in November  

- We will be looking for the School Council to support and promote this – further details to come when Mr Dudgeon 

receives these from East Sussex 

 

3. Main matters raised from year groups 

- Structure of school day – issues raised about length of break (and only one break), timing of break, zoning, seating 

– Mrs Key said that these were the result of restrictions that had had to be introduced because of Covid  – zoning 

had worked well and had been calm (some students felt more comfortable with this; others would have wanted to 

mix with friends in other year groups); appreciated that it could be crowded (more seats/tables could be provided 

in space in canteen for Year 7); perhaps break could be after fourth lesson (but long first stretch); longer brunch 

break would mean longer C&C – will look at these issues again 

- Food and water – issues raised about reduced access to water, and cold food and small portions – Mrs Key said 

water fountains are now back in action after feedback from year councils; issues of food have been raised in two 

meetings with catering company; progress had been made last year with improved salad bar about to be 

introduced (but had been suspended due to Covid regs); group of students and HK agreed to meet with catering 

company (Millie, Jess, Timon and one other (tbc)) to discuss 

- One-way system – students had been following this really well; could some adjustments be made to help quicker 

circulation? E.g. bottom of Science/Art stairs, route to Art room, ‘cut -across’ in temp block, extra lane around 

bottom playground – Mrs Key to look at these with Mrs Slade – a trial period to be if they work may help 

- PE and PE kit – Ms Maynard and PE staff had worked hard to introduce new curriculum which was engaging and 

Covid-safe according to government advice; students in PE kit had worked well and had removed changing time; 

some students were really enjoying the new lessons, others wanted more team sports/games  – will look at this 

again, it may be possible to re-introduce team sports/games at some point 
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- Clubs and events – could there be more? Difficult to keep bubbles, but we have trialled with 5 or 6 this term, and 

will try with more if possible after half-term; staff are working hard with Y11 intervention after school to fill gaps 

in GCSE learning after last summer 

- Heating – problems with open windows – can get cold and wet; also hard to sit down on wet ground outside to eat 

lunch – understood! Will look at individual classrooms (a Covid measure); we may need to wear more clothes , and 

also move to inside spaces more often (but it would have to be one or the other) 

- Other matters – more LGBT history and also that of ethnic minorities; toilet breaks for students – good points; 

History department are currently working on histories – see Ms Michica to discuss further; PSHE curriculum has 

been refreshed in these areas (students said this was going successfully); Y11 leaders were working on material 

around BLM; HK to contact staff about reasonable toilet breaks before lessons for students but for students not to 

take advantage of this 

 

4. Role of school council this year 

- We are keen for the School Council to get involved in other things this year – students suggested notice board in 

new build to raise profile; TD to sort badges for school council - Mrs Key to see if she can organize a tour of the 

new build for a group from the school council 

5. AOB 

None further raised. 

Mr Dudgeon thanked the reps for their sensible and mature contribution , and looked forward to their next meeting.  


